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orts was expected. 
alth and PE Building is 

to house the entire offices 
the athletic departments. The 

yen's health and physical educa- 
yrograms are to be carried on 

resent building upon the 

yn of the new building. 
k being returned, the 

, is that after studying 
s and the bids, the East 

lina ministration will again 

for bids from the various con- 
tion companies. 

. Monree firm, Dickerson. 
i the low bid on general con- 

ction werk with an offer of 
9.400. Also bdding on that 

se were H. L. Coble Construc- 

Co. of Charlotte ($1,720,000), 
A Loving & Co. of Goldsboro 

: . William Muirhead of 
$1.838.000 and King- 

. of Greensboro ($1,919,- 

Inc., 

Other low bidders were: Flumbing 

ton Plumbing & Heating Co. 

f Kinston, $129.727: heating and air 

conditio —Kinston Plumbing & 

is 176.758: electrical work— 
Sout} nd Electric of Jackson- 

ille 798: intercom system — 

Dixie Radio Supply of Raleigh, 

$7,400. 
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‘ of the oldest intercol- 
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sary of its founding in 1914. 
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Miss Mendanhall is a former busi- 

teacher at Fayetteville High 

o}. She is a graduate of the 

ersity of North Carolina at 

snsboro (BS) and UNC at Chapel 

Hl (AB). She has ‘also studied at 

-ho University of Colorado. 

A native of Fort Knox, Ky., she is 

the daughter of James Edwarc Men- 

denhall of 4411 Beecher Ave.. Day- 

-on. Ohio, anc the ate Cora Redding 

Mendenhall. 

She maintains an ‘apartmunt at 

ECC but also calls another North 

Carolina town home: Asheboro, 

where she has lived with her uncle 

md his wife, Mr. ‘and Mrs. Thomas 

Redding of 372 Hill St. 

Dues Due 

All seniors who have not paid 

their class dues may do so next 

week, Monday, Tuesday and , 

Wednesday any hour of the day 

except from one O’Clock until 

two O’clock. Dues may be paid 

in the SGA Office in Wright 

Building. Dues are $1.00. 

th And Physical Education Building 
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Summer Theater Announces 

Plans For Six Musical Comedies 
The East Carolina College Sum- 

mer Theater formally announced 

Monday it will present another six- 

week series of musical comedies in 

1965. 

It also launched a campaign for 

season ticket subscribers and set 

Dee. 1 as a deadline for enlisting 

4.000 season patrons. The member- 

chips, which carry reserved seats 

for each theater production, are 

again priced at $15 each, thus the 

theater’s cash goal by Dec. 1 is 

$60 .000 

Coupled with Monday’s .:.nounce- 

nents, issued by ECC Presic nt Leo 

W. Jenkins and Producer-Director 

Edgar R. Loessin, was a listing of 
plays for next the schedule of 

summer: ‘‘Camelot,”’ ‘‘Oklahoma,” 
Me Kate,” “‘Carnival,”’ “Kiss 

“Brigadoon and “The Student 
Prince.”’ 

As in the 1964 season which clos- 

ed just one month ago, each 1965 

play is planned to run six nights a 
week, probably Monday through 

Saturday again. 

Monday’s listing of new Summer 

Theater plans followed a Sunday 
night session of the Summer 

Theater Advisory Board. The ad- 

visory group approved the listing 

of plays and plans for the member- 

ship campaign. 
In discussing the 

ning of the new season Loessin 

ted that a primary aim for the 
45 program w'll be to take ad- 

ntage of a substantially earlier 

start and a larger operating budget 

te recruit ‘“‘sti!! more professional 

t-'ent than our 1964 company 

which we considered a very fine 

one.” 
In launching its premiere season, 

the Summer Theater began enlisting 
season members last January and 
Loessin was obliged to wait until 
early spring to begin auditions. Stil! 
the theater drew critical acclaim 
and was a fimancial success. 

As in last season’s membership 
drive. the 1965 campaign will be 

handled by local chairmen in var- 
ious communities throughout Eas- 
tern North Carolina, Many of them 
attended the Sunday night board 
meeting while others cancelled their 

official begin- 

Playhouse Tryouts 
Begin Monday 

EC Playhouse director Ed 

Loessin announced today tryouts 

fer My Fair Lady, to begin pro- 
duction October 28. All persons 

interested in auditioning should 

go to McGinnis Auditorium Mon- 

day or Tuesday night. Auditions 
will be held from 7:30 until 
10:30. Actors, dancers, and 
singers, whether in school or 
not, should audition. Singers 

should come prepared to sing a 

song with which they are fa- 

tailiar. 

because of reservations 
weather. 

The 4,900-ticket goal for the 1965 
exceeds by about 600 1 

season patrons for the first 
Almost 3.400 season tickets 

brought in about $51,000 to estab- 
lish the Summer Theater earlier 
this year. Audiences totaling about 

24.000 watched the per- 
formances. 

On hand at 

stormy 

season 
total 

season 

the Sunday night 

nkins 

of fi- 
mu- 

r and 
> John 

moeting, in addition to Dr. J 

.nd Loessin, were two other 

cers of the Summer Theatre, 

| Gene St i 

ector-set d 

al guest was Mrs. Bernice 
< oard, a novelist- 

playwright who h expressed keen 

interest in the Summer Theater. 

She attended four of the six 1954 
plays. 

Berk Stephens, appointed temporary SGA ‘Treasurer last week, smiles 

gleefully as he anticipates the many hours of labor and drudgery before 

him. The Budget Committee began meeting yesterday and all budgets 
must go through the committee before reaching the Legislature floor. 

With a huge number of erganizations all requesting two or three times 

what they need, Mr. Stephens realizes that many weeks of fun and games 

await him.  
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Political Proteges 
The start of another school year brings the beginning of 

many organizational meetings as the clubs and staffs begin 
to ftinction once again. This week, we had the opportunity to 
visit the first meeting of both the Young Republicans and the 
Young Democrats Clubs. 

We feel that these clubs do a great deal to further the 
democratic processes of our country by giving students the 
chance to get in on the ground floor of politics, At these 
meetings and through conventions, rallies and gatherings, 
students learn the make-up of their government. Much ma- 
terial is put forth in Political Science classes, but until les- 
sons are put into practice, a lot of learning is not associated 
with the world around us. 

One gets several impressions from the word Politics. 
The news stories about misappropriation of funds or influ- 
ence peddling perpetrated by congressmen leads many people 
who have never met a solon to the assumption that all legis- 
lators are “‘dirty politicians.”’ Through club work, interested 
persons get a chance to meet and talk with candidates or with 
local and state political leaders. Work at local headquarters, 
going to conventions in near-by cities or canvassing voters 
puts the student right in the midst of the excitement and 
tensions of a tight race. It makes you feel that you are part of 
the government, which in all actuality you are. 

People have disregarded the potential that is available 
in the youth of this country. They have said that the majority 
of the club members are under the age of twenty-one; that 
they are just hopping on a bandwagon. We feel that once a 
person has reached majority, it is a little late to begin to 
delve into the workings of the political machinery. By getting 
an early start, these young people will be better informed and 
have a greater understanding of the situation. They will be 
qualified to step into the shoes of a full-fledged citizen when 
they reach voting age. 

We urge you to become affiliated with the party or the 
platform that best typifies your beliefs. Yours is the best age 
to start learning about our government, and college is the best 
place to do it. Work for a beter government, because your gov- 
ernment is you. 

Captive Cutters 
The lines, the waiting, the endless agonies of drop-add 

are finally ended. 

But the whole thing remains in many minds for one 
reason: quality points. The loss of them, that is. It seems 
that many students are losing quality points for the classes 
they miss in drop-add. 

This is extremely unfair. We feel that students should 
not be penalized for having to drop-aid. In situations where 
drop-add was necessitated by an action on the part of the 
administration (couldn’t fill cards, etc.), students are being 
excused. 

_ We feel, though, that our students should not lose quality 
points which they have earned because they are attempting 
to make their schedules better, because they’re trying to take 
courses they need. 

Events may occur at any time which cause a student to 
want to change his schedule. We feel that he ought to be al- 
lowed to do so. 

True, the State pays a good part of our tuition. But we 
pay a rather “air amount ourselves. And we cannot believe anything but that we deserve a break once in a while. 

Relations between student and administration are good here. Better, in fact, than at most colleges. This is why we were greatly surprised to learn that drop-add would cost QP’s. This one rule is harming many students. If this could be prevented, the year would be off to a much better beginning. 
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7:00 p.m. “Come Blow 
Horn,”’ Austin _ 

7:30 p.m. Faculty Du licate 
Bridge Club, Planters’ Bok 

Pitt: “‘Yester , 1 Tran terday ‘oday, and 

State: “How The West Was Won" 

State: “How The West Was Won” 

MONDAY, September 21 
Pitt: “Woman of Straw’ 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 19 State: “How The West Was Won’ 
= P.m. “Come Blow Your 

Pitt: “Yesterday, 
Tomorrow’ 

State: How The West Was Won" 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 22 
7:00 p.m. ACE Rawl 139 

Pitt: “Woman of Straw” 

Stabe: “How The West Was Won” 

Today, and 

The Animal Farm 

a posi- 
Any column should have od 

tive goal and through us to ae 

week reporting, pursue a 4 

jective. This column will . 

marily a source of information F = 

Student Government ASSOC 3 Won 

Young Democratic Club and Young 

Republican Club affairs. : 

Through this information, .. 

hoped that interest . . and fe 

if needed, action will be gene joes 

:mong the _ students Be ns 

Every side of every issue = = 

covered, no holds en I 

shennigans will go unnoticed. 

poe of all, the students have a 

right to know who the so-called stu- 

cent leaders are and their respons!- 

bilities, It is hoped these eaders 

Things You 
Should Knowl 

The Student Tutoring Society 

will hold its organizational meet- 

ing Monday, September 21, in the 

Committee room of the SGA in 

Wright Building. All past mem- 

bers and students interested in 

joining ar invited to attend. Mem- 

bers must have a “B” average in 

the subjects they wish to tutor. 

NOTICE 

The SGA vice president an 

nounces the quarteril ring sale 

to be held in the College Union 

on Sept. 22 and 23, from nine 

o’clock to four o’clock. The ring 

represntative will be here then. 

All students, of junior standing 

or above, are eligible to buy 

rings. 

it is 

NOTICE 

Dr. George Weigand 

teach his Effective Study Course 

daily at 1:00 p.m, in Rawl 344. 

Emphasis will be placed on the 

improvement of Study Type 

Reading. There is no enrcilment 

procedure since the course is 

voluntary and is designed to aid 
those students who wish to im- 
prove their study habits. 

The Math Club Wienier Roast will 
be held September 22 5:30 p.m., at 
the picnic area on the Greenvill 
side of the Gymnasium. Fr 
and transfer student math 
and members of the Math Club are 
cordially invited. The first regular 
Math Club meeting will be held Oc- 
tober 13th, in the Library Audi 
torium at 7 p.m. Dr. Pignani, head 
of the Math Department, will speak 

will 

LOST: Gold bracelet with green 
stones. Reward offered. Contact 
Jean Efird, Box 1262, Fletcher 
Hall, 

Necessity the mother of inven- 
tien? Don’t you believe it. Edmund Fuller, an expert on inventors and 
inventions, says Necessity is the father . - and Creativity is the mother. ? 
History bears this out. Most of the Sreat inventions, old and new, have been the product of painstaking re. search . . of constant improve- ment and teamwork. But behind all inventions — spontaneous her- 7 — is vie = of creation. It’s een a greater factor t DeS- 

= 
han neces 

_ Perhaps the champion of ali cre: tive inventors is Benjamin Pinte His fertile mind seemed to con- stantly find new ways for doing things. His Philadelphia library and 
his gadgets, which 
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EI NOTE: There 
been debate in recent 
months about East Carolina’s 
participation m the National Stu- 
dent Association. Opponents of 
ear participation have claimed 
that \SA is a radical, left-wing 
organization, one which is step- 
ping its boundaries as a 
stuc: organization, The pro 
NSA people feel that our partici- 
pation is a good thing, one which 
wil) he'p us as a college. espec- 
jally in the future. The EAST 
CAROLINIAN will present frem 

tim: time articles about NSA, 
artic. written by both sides. 
This is the first. 
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ip also passed a declara- 
that the student press 

t self-directed. ‘‘Sup- 
the newspaper is no 

problem cf irrespon- 
documert said. ‘‘The 

t that this press is a stu- 

s does not release it from 
and social] responsibili- 

‘rent im any newspaper.” 
valled for NSA to ask uni- 

s guarantee to thefr stu- 
vspapers the finial authority 
juestions of its own policy. 
Congress passed ‘a number of 
Y mandates calling for 

itional office to establish 
carry out programs during the 

g year 

Program mandate aimed at 
rmination in campus fraternal 

rations calls for the national 
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conduct a wide-ranging survey of 
discriminatory clauses in fraternity 
membership requirements. It asks 
the establishment of a system on 
individual campuses whereby na- 
tional and local fraternal groups 
would eventually lose recognition if 
they continued to discriminate. 

The mandate asks the NAVP to 
notify member schools that they 
hould help local chapters in seek- 
ng waivers of such clauses. Also 

cfied were provisions for two 
-ew dates.’ After the second 

the mandate says, “‘recogni- 
should be withdrawn from those 

pters which are affiliated with 
"1 al organizations which have 
aiscrimmnatory clauses.” 

e Congress passed unanimous- 
rogram mandate which took 

adequate facilities at many 
ities for the treatment of 

¥si and mental health prob- 
lems 

The mandate called for an inves- 
tion of health services at mem- 
schoo! compilation of the 

g red, the establishment of 
onal conference on student 

ealth problems, a seminar 
the next Congress on the subject 

t extension of an existing 
2m which is dealing with stu- 

tal health. 
issue of birth control was 
n a program mandate which 
encourage NSA members to 
velopment of projects to aid 

ory workers. 
amendment was tacked on 

n control information 
able to the workers 

1 it and if the pro- 
tion did not 

g laws 
Ises were offer- 

atter two previous 

birth control had 
\lso included in 
suggestions for 

adult education day 
health and sanitation, 
orientation such as 
on 

jumped into the contro- 
] isuse of travel to Cuba with 

ssed by the Congress which 
I ociation’s Interna- 

' Commission to: 

to arrange with 
ment for special 

of Cuba by 
* student 

Exnlore possi 

were 

the State 

permission 
‘responsible, 

leaders: 
ilities for a simi- 

of Cuban students to the 
ted es. 

i re international 
USNSA was given a 
oin the reorganized International 
Student Conference. ISC had pre- 

‘y been a loosely-organized in- 
onal student group with no 
te charter. Under a perma- 

t charter adopted recently at 
-istehurch, New Zealand ASC is 

a permanent organization which 
| have members rather than par- 

It is committed to demo- 
eratie principles, and competes with 
the Communist-dominated Interna- 
tional Union of Students. 

The 21-day National Student Con- 
gress included several days of com- 
mittee and workshop sessions, dur- 
‘ng which legislation was suggested 
nd drafted. The committees pre 

their work to the full plenary 
session. where all delegates can 
debate and vote on the measures. 

Some 40 foreign observers attend- 
ed the Congress. representing ne2- 
tional unions of students from all 
five continents. Nearly 30 deans 
end advisors also attended the Con- 
gress as observers. 

vis 

arena, 
green light to 

NSA Selects 1964 

National Officers 
By TOM DEVRIES 

MINNEAPOLIS (CPS) — Stephen 
Robbins. a graduate student in his- 
tory at UCLA, was elected president 
of the U.S. National Student Asso- 
ciation by acclamation Aug. 27, 

after the surprise with?-owal of his 
enly opponent, Edward Schwartz of 
Oberlin College. 

In a dramatic gesture of with- 
drawal, Schwartz said he had run to 
raise certain issues which he felt 
had not been fully developed. One 
of them, he said, was NSA’s pri- 
mary role as a device to inspire 
students to lead more relevant lives. 
But. Schwartz said, he felt Rob- 
bins was better qualified to lead 
the association. 

Schwartz, who had led the floor 
fight for a liberal substitute to the 
“Columbia resolution,” a bill to 
limit NSA’s activities, was applaud- 
ed for nearly five minutes by dele- 
gates to the 17th National Student 
Congress. 

In a similar move Norman Up- 
hoff of Princeton University was 
elected international affairs vice 
president after his opponent, Paul 
Booth of Swarthmore College, with- 
drew at the end of his speech. 

Elected national affairs vice 
president was Philip Sherburne of 
the University of Oregon. Michael 
Lawler of the University of North 

olina was elected as student gov- 
ernment vice president of the as- 
sociation. 

Robbins is a 22-year-old UCLA 
graduate student. Born in Seattle, 
he went to high school in Spain and 
entered UCLA at 16. He has also 
studied at the London School of 
Economics. This was his fourth Na- 
tional Student Congress. He has 
served as chairman of the Californiia- 
Nevada-Hawaii region of NSA, and 

member of an official NSA 
delegation to Southeast Asia. 

Uphoff is a graduate of the Uni- 
versity of Minnesota, where he was 
student body president. He studied 
during the past year at the Wood- 
row Wilson School of Public Affairs 
et Princeton. 

Elections to the association’s 10- 
member National Supervisory Board 
were also elected at the Congress. 
Eleceted were: NORTHEAST, Rus- 
ty Taylor (Harvard), Dave Hattrick 
‘George Washington University), 
and Howard Simon (City College of 
New York): MIDWEST. Jim John- 
son (Minnesota), Eugene Groves 
University of Chicago), and Howard 
Abrams (University of Michigan): 
SOUTH, Jean Hoefner (Agnes Scott 
College), and Peter Wales (Univer- 
sity of North Carolina): and WEST, 
Michael Seott (Reed College: and 
William McKenzie (Stanford). 

The NEB is responsible for over- 
seeing the work of the national of- 
ficers, and meets several times dur- 
ing the year. 

Notice 
The organizational meeting of Sig- 

ma Tau Sigma, the student tutoring 
society. will be conducted at 4 p.m. 
Monday Sept. 21 in the S.G.A. Com- 
mittee Room. 

All past tutors and persons in- 
terested in the student self help 
program are cordially invited to at- 
tend. 

wasS a 

Now Open Exclusively For 

EC STUDENTS AND GUESTS 

The PURPLE AND GOLD CLUB 
Open From 2-12 p. m. 

Located on the 264 By-Pass 

At The Old Cinderella Restaurant 

Live Entertainment Weekly 

Dancing Nightly 

Short Orders 

Full Course Meals 

Beverages 

-- Closed Sundays -- 
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USNSA Participation In Activities Around Nation 

Delegates Censure Censorer 
MINNEAPOLIS (CPS)—The first 

official censure of a university ad- 

ministrator by a group of Ameri- 

can college editors was carried out 

here Aug. 14 by the United States 

Student Press Association. 

Target of the ceusure action was 

D. B. Varner, chancellor of Oakland 

University, ‘Rochester, Mich. The 

college newspaper federaticn had 
been asked to investigate Varner’s 
actions last spring after he con- 
fiscated an issue of the Oakland 
Observer, campus student news- 
paper, and suspended its editor, 
Wolf Metzger. 

Delegates to USSPA’s third an- 
nual Nat-onal Congress of the Stu- 
dent Press, held here Aug. 11-15 ‘at 
the University of Minnesota, heard 
testimony from Phikp Sutin, a 
Michigan Daily editor who investi- 
gated the Oakland Case as a mem- 
ber of the USSPA National Execu- 
tive Board. They also studied Sutin’s 
7-page report on the incident, which 

uded notarized statements from 
ail of the principals and is thought 
to be the most extensive investiga- 
tion of college newspaper censor- 
ship ever completed. 

Then the delegates 
Varner on four counts: 

1. ‘“‘His confiscation of an accu- 
rate newspaper story before it could 
be published; 

2. ‘His dismissal of Metzger as 
editor of the Oakland Observer for 
attempting to print an objective, 
factual record of Varner’s actions: 

3. ‘‘His threat to suspend Metzger, 
the student, because of actions by 
Metzger, the editor: and 

censured 

4. “His ban without due process 
ef Metzger from any university- 
sponsored publication.” 

The Oakland incident began, ac- 
cording to the USSPA investigation, 
when Metzger attempted to carry 
eut a survey on the sexual activi- 

ties of Oakland students. Metzger 

PAYING JOBS 
IN EUROPE 

Grand Duchy of Luxembourg, 
Sept. 9—Students are urged to 
apply early for summer jobs in 
Europe. Thousands of jobs (of- 
fice, resort, factory, farm, ete.) 
are available. Wages range to 
$400 monthly and the American 
Student Information Service 
awards travel grants to regis- 
tered students. Those interested 
should send $2 to Dept. T, ASIS, 
22 Ave. de la Liberte, Luxem- 
bourg City, Grand Duchy of Lux- 
embourg and request the ASIS 
36-page booklet listing and de 
seribing every available job,anda 
travel grant and job application. 

agreed not to print the results of his 

survey after Varner told him such 

publication might lead to his ex- 
pulsion from school. 

However, Metzger did write a 

news story detailing Varner’s threat, 

and explaining why results of the 

survey could not be run. This story, 
reprinted in the Sutin report to 
USSPA, was found to be “objective 
and factual’? by the student e¢ 3 

Informed of Metzger’s story by a 
printer Varner confiscated all copies 
of the edition in which it appeared, 
had them destroyed, dismissed 
‘Metzger as editor, and barred him 
from any future patricipation in any 
university-sponsored publication. !t 
was at this point that Metzger made 
a formal request to USSP.A for an in- 
vestigation of the matter 

The college editors found Varner’s 
actions contrary to the spirit of the 
USSPA Code of Ethics, which 
poses prior censorship of coll 
newspaper copy and calls for 
process and well-established 1 
cedures in the removal of an e 
thought to be irresponsible 
though a publications board did e 
at Oakland, had not met 
years. Varner acted indepe 
of it.) 

The USSPA censure resoluti 
had an unkind word 

On basis pi 
andom samp! ‘ere 

associatior 
assistance to a 
Fight’? which has 
at Oakland to dra\ : raw up guidelines fc 
continued publication of the Ob- 
server. 
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123 E. 5th St. 
BARNES & NOBLE 

STUDY AIDS 
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4 ohemian Restaurant 
LIVE 

JAZZ 
TUESDAYS ard FRIDAYS 
7:30-10:30 8:00-11:30 

Admission: 50c 
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‘As Annual Expands From TECOAN To Biggest Of All 
Bl { Lo A NE EK R Cov oe Must K xeeed both thie orn zal ey Fg an ait 6 rt * C to the printer ) ‘second 

and the manner of pub tion of time, \ > it is then printed 
the annua 1 since diay’s staff Activity photograph u taken 

Vast Year’s In Every Way Possible deeded change from tho boganing photgrapher, “doe Brannon, "tnd eg. ograpner J 6 on 

traits are taken by professional 
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each headed by an indi 
Beginning 
the area of tk I 
Each of the annual plans and 
lays ¢ ts section with the o | 

keeping unity 

é and 
for specific form 

draft is made of the 
gather ideas ‘about the 

t lie ahead. Pages var e SS 
blocked out and transferred pick up their annuals 
permanent envalopes (a with The Bu veer means Many tl 
pictures to be included 
ures (16 pages) are t 

The t 
no less 

Luanne Kaylor 
and 

Nancy Drake 
Photographs By 

Joseph Brannon 

nual gets better. What will be in store for us this year? Only the BUCCANEER staff knows 

S882 2,2,22,2,9.2,2,0,2,2,2,0,9,9,2,2.0.9,9,0.0.9,.%,0,2,0,0,4,,0.4.9.9, 4.2.0, 9,%.0.0. 2.9.94 

STUDENTS, ATTENTION 

anor NOW OPEN 
ena i TORTUGAS CLUB 

CO Points, 2nd Floor—Corner 5th and Evans Streets 

Reena To E. C. C. Students and 
Their Guest Only! 

Entrances and Exits Through The BUCCANEER 
1 RESTAURANT or W. 5th Street 

RECREATION, TAP ROOM and DINING 
from 4 P. M. Till Midnight 

“The management reserves the right to refuse service 
and admission to anyone at anytime.” 

R. W. GRIFFIN, Owner and Operator 

S08 20.0.0 2.2.0.2 22 2 oS 2 2 2.2 0.0 2.2.0,0.0,0.0.0.9,0: 4 8 2.0,0.2,5,2,9,9,9,0,0,9,2,0,9,1 

YOUR INITIALS Looking for a Church Home? 
A lovely pinky ring, so popu- You are most welcome 
lar now, engraved with your at Oakmont 

initials. Choice of satin or 9:45 Sunday School 11:00 Worship Hour 
polished finish. Tommy J. Payne, Pastor 

In 10 kt. Gold ae fF OAKMONT 
’ autares Bros. BAPTIST CHURCH 

Temporarily meeting in the Rawl Building on 
414 EVANS STREET \ East Carolina campus + Greenville, N. C. 

Sit still, raise your chin, and smile. That’s all it takes to have your pertrai 
in the BUCCANEER. 

i  
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Helpful Hints Assist In Breaking | 

Smoking, Eating, And Restlessness 
are that 
throug 

awe (Of 
and 

> chances 
i iv chologist. But the chanc 

} iT 5 ke rou. from 7. Plan to acquire—or give up— < gist. Bt nag 

woe ‘— Hogg ah are a “habit gradually, if you must (an elederly pe 

reaking a Fs é s ¢ i 
it i enerience, already founa 

them: learn—or unlearn it in easy stages. Digs S al 

7 Many contact lens wearers, for in- getting certain satisfaction> = 
he does 

— a ee cE aving found them, 5 

“The with ut! stance, report that they had to thet, Bias eo 

i i min: oF ‘get used’ to the idea of contact not wan . 
But if you’re determined . car- Es s during dasy stages—and trying Nor, say psychologists; eae fe 5eVel s on ens t iasy §S S—and try by , say he “fe 

ieee os gi me rte to rush things all at once did no necessarily stuck tech 
habit-making 4 oa - 7 tite ja mew (lens or abit unless you deliberately bre 

: iled from psychologists by the good. Adjustment—to ‘a new £ habi nhed habits, along the We) 

Eee “Smirnoff Vodka 2 new kfe often takes time don’t it Some ad abit sage aes 

—— : be discouraged by an occasional and are automatically qs 

1. Try te see clearly what good failure. Remember, psychologists pleasure ‘in being. 

will come from making the new now say there és no such thing in Teen age gu ss 

haba or breaking the old one: ce |ETeHWS AS A ‘groove’ Gn AE pleausre in ib ng nike! 1 

Bee motives needn't ‘be noble: made by repeated habitual acti couples lose the hes 

money could you sav€ couch as getting out of bed in the field.’ Happily — . = 

Enough to buy some. morning, brushing your teeth, or stop staying out all ae xees 

lf catching the morning bus to work. boys and — c ee Ps 
t 

l 4 Lace the » desk lL suc 

. in ceil ig Habits are acquired ways of work- of sleep on the office 
> yo arch-ri jealous? § z Hiss Pena a, 1a 

Ke Laie pee aaa losing those toward satisfactory ends - a 

eu de wuld vou sat With determination, ours to make — ee ee 
t pounds—would vou fe and break. There is no indication J news ‘ eae 

the Society of the ‘hat older people hav ore diffi- «!d habit may alre dy 

Well, be a rebel! Cnty in making or king habits ts grip on you—and 

There’s an old saying that if you than younger people sons the time to break it 

to find out who your real 

friends are, see how — graciously 

others react to a whopping success 

on your part. Almost anybody will 

y areunc n you're in trouble 

» big test of friendship cumes 

ing in that dragon- 

suddenly 

ST 

    

Commit yourself. To make 

I you need al] the pro- 

get. For los- 

sen 'y a habit of 
t amount of the right 

S check-up 

)) time-consum- 
+ your schedule— 

put into 

Announce your goal. Sharing 

ims and plans with a trusted 
habit-m 

for your 
your 

ke 

ettes in front of her and start light- 
ing one right after the other—say- 
ing, in effect: Now see what you’ve 
driven me to! 

4. Make this project 
recreation. Body-buildin; 

i violin? Le { 
fish to cut out 

i All these 
an figure in having 

at the local gym— 
essons—are obviously 
pleasures. But what 
ng your temper? Try 

) classes in psychol- 

oer epi Low-cost Blue Cross and Blue Shield healt) 
ee es protection now available to full-time students Sie he between 19 and 24 years of age: the mannerisms and gestures of 
your favorite actor or actress. Does 

Zsa Gabor fiddle with her 

Se Student Benefits Program through his teeth? 

5. Reward yourself for success. ” rear She snits ona ny . Many people refuse to reward them- As _- school Lae pina Hospital Care The St selves because it makes them feel Association is again offering its special Student ike children—but what shame is 5 * : Se thorn i wines Eat Hee. Certificate that provides comprehensive hospital 
still much of the child around in surgical, medical, and out-patient benefits. Not all of us? While consuming the C at nN] Tare We resend wikdiewer uk fess Gu Me just an accidental injury coverage, this is a regular think about even greater jichieve Blue Cross and Blue Shield contract developed in ments—now lat your pa! is no 

= longer beamed to them, md ender response to many requests from subscribers for a your reward. You earned it. low-cost plan to cover sons and daughters still in 6. Plan to give up a habit while rear imi 
come ae ae ee school who are past the 19 year age limit for James N. Mosell, associate profes. family certificates. 
sor of psychology at George Wash- 
ington University says that in order 
to give up smoking, change your 
style of living. 

“Go on a vacation, go to jail, go 
to the South Seas, move to a new 
house, change jobs, or have a baby, 
but change the pattern of your life,” 
he says. 

If this sounds a little drastic, you 
can at least change your home 
party pattern. Try a late Sunday 
brunch instead of a Saturday night 
dinner party. Buy women’s maga- 
znes and cut out new recipes and 
try these instead of tthe usual party staples. nat drink: vodka ; y Pee foe mail this coupon rai ee ae a bouton or f 

bright red cooking ae give = today ° 
cooking a gay touch.  



This is the average man. 

The men studying him aren't. 

Putting together thousands of measurements, Air Force 
scientists designed this “typical” head. Its purpose? To 

help provide better protective equipment for Air Force 
flying personnel. 
But the young men working on this project are far from 

average. As Alr Force officers, they are working in a field 
that requires a high degree of technological Insight. 

The fact Is, most Air Force jobs today call for advanced, 
Specialized know-how. And they give 
young officers the opportunity to un- U. S. Air F orce 

dertake vital missions of great responsibility. 
For instance, an Air Force scientist may be exploring 
the complex field of aerodynamics. Another may be 
engaged In bioenvironmental engineering. A third may 
be studying the technology of nuclear weapons. 
How many other professions give a young man such 
important work to do right from the start? 
You can get started on an Alr Force officer career by 

enrolling in Air Force ROTC. For infore 
mation, see the Professor of Air Science. 
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Fulbright Awards 
Only a few weeks remain in which 

to apply for Fulbright-Hays fellow- 
ships for the 1965-1966 ‘academic 
year. More than 900 grants to 53 
counties lare available through the 
State Department’s exchange pro- 
gram competition administered by 
the Institute of Internatonal ®du- 
cation. 

Information and application forms 
for students currently ‘enrolled in 
East Carolina College may be ob- 
tained from the campus Fulbright 
Adviser, Dr. L. F. Brewster, Austin 
217. The deadline for filing appli- 
cations ig October 31, 1964. 

Applicants must have: U.S. citi- 
zenship, at least a bachelor’s de- 
gree by the beginning of the grant, 
language proficiency commensurate 
with the proposed project, and good 
health. Selections wil] be made on 
the basis of academic record feasi- 
bility of proposed study plan, and 
personal qualifications. Preference 
is given to candidates who have not 
previously lived or studied abroad 
and who ‘are under the age of 35. 
Three types of grants are avail- 

able: U.S. Government Full Grants, 
which provide round-trin transpor- 
tation, tuition, maintemance, and 
health ‘and accident ‘insurance for 
one academic year: Joint U.S.-Other . 
Government Grants; and U.S. Gov- 
ernment Travel-Only Grants. 

Under ‘a special program ‘as many 
as 2) grants will be offered for 
study in Latin America. Prefer- 
ence will be given to applicants in 
the following ifields: ‘humanities, 
history, social sciences, political 
science and law. 

Avvlication procedures are de- 
cr'bed in the brochure “United 
States Government Grant: for 
Graduate Studv Abroad 1965-1966.” 
published by ITE, 809 United Na- 
tions Plaza, New York, N.Y. 10017. 

Today-Saturday 

SOPHIA LOREN in 
“YESTERDAY, TODAY 

and TOMORROW” 

Sunday-Monday-Tuesday 

Gina Lollobrigida 
Sean (James Bond) Connery 

in 
“WOMAN OF STRAW” 

Wednesday-Thursday 

RICHARD BURTON 
in “HAMLET” 

PITT Theatre 

WORSTED 

HOPSACKING 

With 

A Tradition 

Tidbits 
From Fashion 
By LY? HUNNIN 

On behalf of Brody’s, I want to 
welcome each of you to East Caro- 
lina. I hope that you will visit our 
store soon to see our new fall and 
winter clothes as feautred in the 
leading fashion magazines. 
The fashion minded co-ed will be 

delighted to know that ruffles amd 
ribbons are popular again; femi- 
ninity is the classic word for fall. 

Body’s is now featuring the high- 
fashioned look of “Bill Atkinson,” 
the distinctive look of ‘McMullen’’, 
and the familiar-campus look of 
“Ladybug”. Matching skirts and 
sweaters from ‘“‘Dean’s” of England 
will create the feminine look that 
each co-ed will want to achieve this 
year. These are only a few of the 
famous name brands to be found 
in Brody’s this fall. 

Stop im and open a convenient 
charge ‘account. We will be looking 
forward to seeing you. 

FRIENDLY 

Beauty Shop 

Phone: 758-8181 

119 W. 4th Street 

Greenville, N. C. 

Annie Ruth Joyner, Owner 

True to tradition in detail—natural shoulder in styling— 
authentically tailored in 2 new selection of an old favorite, 
worsted Hopsacking. Your choice of color in muted tones 
appropriate for campus, country o¢ office. Tailoring that sym- 
bolizes College Hall = ——  
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Neil Berkson Flected President | MORE | 

Of U. S. Student Press Association 
— 

OLIS (CPS)—H. Neil 
editor of The Michigan 

it the Uni- 

MUN NIE 

Berksen, 
newspaper “ 

has been elec Michigan, 

if Mes United 
president of the 

Assocation -* ? + ress 
St Student ‘Press 

tates a closing 
Berkson was elected 

sion of USSP.A’ third : } 

Congress of the St ider 

5 at the Uni ye 

He defeated Joe Sculls 

. St. John’s ‘New York) 

for the presidency, 27 

Ebert of The Da 

xX 
annual N 

Volunteer Reg 

HELP YOUR FRIENDS SHAKE THE CIG ARETTE HABIT 

WEAR A TROMBLEE! 

NE school of motivational theory holds that the j 

stems from fear that somebody will steal your necktie. If that is s 

itchi utton-down p 

‘Cc <ie’ Ty *t delay; “A T lee in time saves nine 
‘Cookie’ Sawyer * So don't delay; “A Tromblee es 

a * If you yourself are still trying to stop or cut 
“Ang in this corner, weighing in at 16@ pounds (it varies) and standing 

ivefeot two (with eves of blue) we have this weeks “BUC BEAUTY,’ hell out of will-power. * The first step 1S to 

Miss Martha Ann Sawyer.’ Known more appropriately as ‘‘Cookie.”’ this for about $7.00; in white and various conse 

very attr ‘tive young lady lives in Burlington. but has been spending much of oe . : oo : 

me here since the beginning of Summer School. This is one little name, it 1s to honor Mr. Douglas Trom 

v, though. whe alse has a beastly amount of brains. When not study- i )ver the ye g A \ Ae e “ne q ; ve the ye 

ng towards her Business ~e, she likes to pass the time with bow!ing weather oftener than not Over t . 

jancing. pockets to carry things in. We therefore 

. Tt 4s ee pockets. He thought it was the worst idea he 

Elections Notice dm “ies ie tae fly in the face of his judgment the least 
n. Annie ations for these ie 

lectins ail be tield Ga pga an be =_— he — a Tromblee in your future if not in Trombl 
Emme followin pose office in righ uilding, 

. begin € a in Re a eee — see and oo 

filled. In the Sophomore class, Pen Seer eo 
Male and pina see Legis- iomber 24, EAGLE SHIRTMAKERS, QUAKERTOWN, PENNSYLVAN! 

nae sae = 4S meeting of ail candidates 5 ‘ F 

Jun oa pied ‘2. ae ee will be held. Place and time will pecsitentiand Teese ae HE be announced later. All interest- 

eecupied. The Senior class must ang —_ to apply for 
elect one Male Legislator. Al! mesa, Cubby POsmlons- ow ane 
of the Freshman class officers Zemunded that you must be in 
have ta be elected, President good standing with the College 

Vice President, Secretary, and and have at least a “C” aver- 
Treasurer. The Freshmen also abe. 
have to eleci two Male and two 
Female Legislators. The Women f 
Day Students hav : AUD 
Vice Presi = — _ * Students who failed to get a 1964 ce President. The Student Gov- UR Mr ore ne EE Se OR 
ernment Association position of oats Activity Calendar dur- 
Treasurer must also be filled. a tion may pick one up 
stage in accordance with the atch a vei Sf —— 5th right new SGA Constitution, 12 2 uuding ere is a limited supply 

» 2 Day on hand. — 

*We got the extra button from the back of the coll 

 —  — 

GLAMOR “al ARG MIN BEAUTY SHOP 
ne PL 8-256 

; 
| 

Wanted: Responsible srs 
PI to take over low mont hly { 

payments on a spinet piano. 
Can be seen locally. Write 
Credit Manager, P. O. Box 
176, Hope Mills, North 
Carolina, 
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a STUDENTS WELCOME TO THE 
BUCCANEER” RESTAURANT 

5 Points—Corner 5th and Evans Streets 

SPECIAL STUDENT LUNCHES 
Meat, 2 Vegetables, Tea or Coffee, 65c 

8 oz. Steaks $1.00 
16 oz. Steaks $1.50 

QUALITY AND QUANTITY SAT] Open 7 .A. M. till 10 P. 
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